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Fraser and McCaw Cups 2020
The Fraser Cup and the McCaw Cup are
competed for in match racing series by Division
B members and Division C members
respectively.

Race Organization
The sailors coming 1st, 2nd and 3rd at the end of
the Divisional Series for the first half of the year
qualify for these series. B Division for the Fraser
Cup and C Division for the McCaw Cup.
Each series of match races will be of three races,
or more if the competitors agree prior to the start.
The boat coming first in the divisional series goes
automatically into the final.

2nd versus 3rd

Fraser Cup
McCaw Cup
The challengers come from the three leaders of
the B and C divisional series part 1 in the first
half of the club year. The match racing series are
to be completed in the second half of the club
year.
Full details are on the web site in the NZRYS
Club section as “B and C Match Race”,
summarized in column 2.

Current holders of the cups:
Fraser Cup: Tom Clark
McCaw Cup: Mike Renner

B division challengers for 2020:
1st
2nd
3rd

Laurie Glover
Tom Clark
Terry O'Neill

C division challengers for 2020:
1st
Rick Royden
nd
2
Mike Renner
rd
3
Alan Smith
Each match racing series will be a set of races
between the second and third placed boats
followed by a set between the winner of that set
and the division winner. Each set is to be a 'best
of three' races, the winner is the first to win two
races.

The winner is the first to two races. All races
must be completed by the end of the Winter
series. If the races are not completed then the
boat leading the series qualifies for the final. If no
races had yet been sailed then the boat who has
attended the most days in the Winter Series
qualifies, if this is a tie then the boat finishing
second qualifies.
The races can be held either before or after the
day’s sailing, at the agreement of both parties.
Further, prior to the start of an Aggregate Match
Racing day race between the parties agreement
can be reached for the that race to be counted
towards qualification for the final.

Final
The winner of 2nd versus 3rd series will race the
1st placed boat for the Trophy.
All races must be completed by the end of the
Spring series.
If the series has not been decided by the end of
the spring series, the standings in the current
series plus the results of any match races
between the two sailed in the Aggregate Match
Racing series are counted (ignoring any counted
towards the current standings already). If this
results in a tie then the boat that was present at
more Spring Series days wins. If this results in a
tie then the boat that finishes ahead of the other
in the second Divisional Series wins the Trophy.

